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Strauss Group 

Background 
Strauss Group is an international company which is also the second-largest 
food & beverages company in Israel. Strauss Israel serves as the Group’s 
home base for its global headquarters and the company’s brand are also 
the leaders in the Israelis food market.  
 

Solutions  
Strauss Group covers large area ; therefore, GKB totally proposed  
over 60 * GKB D02 (Indoor 1.3MP network camera ) to monitor  
each coffee shop of Strauss Group which means the cameras are 
spread all over the country and 1~2 cameras in each location 
(more than 50 locations ). GKB also supplied free NVR10, a 
professional network video recording software for this project. The software is 
installed in several servers for recording different groups of network cameras. 
A central client software, Viewer11, is supplied to connect to different recording 
server for video playback and downloading. And the headquarter of Strauss 
could use monitor all sites at the same time and the owner also can provide different 
privilege to different users.  

 
Benefits 
GKB IP Diplomat solution is very economical and user friendly. The best 
things is that it’s no need to purchase IP address to each site and can save 
a lot of money of monthly retainer. And the free NVR10 recording software 
allows end users to achieve high definition surveillance solution with 
minimum investment in recording. The powerful NVR10 recording software 
allows the owner of Strauss Group to expand the number of surveillance 
camera in the long run without additional license fee.  
 
Related Products 

  

GKB Envoy™ 
Software NVR10

GKB Envoy™ 
Cloud based management 

 
GKB D02 


